
The premature ageing syndrome protein,
WRN, is a 3´→5´ exonuclease
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22 kg/m2, range 14.8–25) and to test for
the inheritance of this frameshift mutation
in the proband’s family (Fig. 2). The muta-
tion was not found in the control popula-
tion. The mutation co-segregated with the
severe obesity phenotype in the proband’s
family over three generations (lod score
1.5). All subjects bearing the mutation had
a Z score at least four standard deviations
above a normal BMI (ref. 9). The male car-
rier (III4) had a milder obesity, possibly
suggesting a sex effect as seen in Mc4r-
deficient mice. His BMI, however, was
close to his sister’s at age 20 years.

Our data indicate that a mutation in
MC4R can cause a non-syndromic form of

Werner syndrome (WS) is a human
autosomal recessive disorder that

causes the premature appearance of a par-
tial array of disorders characteristic of old
age1,2. These disorders include ath-
erosclerosis, cancer, type 2 diabetes,
osteoporosis, cataracts, wrinkled
skin and grey hair, among other ail-
ments. Cells cultured from WS
subjects have a shortened replicative
life span3,4 and elevated rates of
chromosome translocations, large
deletions and homologous recom-
bination5,6. The gene defective in
WS, WRN, encodes a large RecQ-
like DNA helicase7 of 1432 aa.
Defects in another human RecQ-
like helicase, BLM, result in Bloom’s
syndrome8 (BS), a genetic disorder
that is quite different from WS. BS is
manifested by short stature, neopla-
sia, immunodeficiency and high
risk of cancer. Cells from BS sub-
jects show an increase in sister chro-
matid exchanges.

DNA helicases can function in
replication, repair, recombination,
transcription or RNA processing.
As WRN and BLM share no obvi-
ous homology outside the helicase

domain, the non-helicase domains proba-
bly determine in which process each RecQ-
like helicase participates, which provides
the basis for the disparate cellular and

organismal phenotypes that result from
defects in these proteins.

Statistical sequence analyses showed
subtle but significant similarities between

Fig. 1 Exonuclease activity of wild-type WRN and the N333 fragment. 6×his-tagged proteins were purified from baculovirus-infected insect cells using either
nuclear (WRN, D82A, E84A, K577M, mock control) or cytosolic (N333, mock control) extracts. WRN, N-333, or mock proteins (10 ng, a,b; 5 ng, c,d) were incubated
with 10,000 cpm of either a partial DNA duplex containing a 21-nt 5´ 32P-labelled fragment annealed to an unlabelled 43-nt fragment (a,c) or a 36-bp DNA frag-
ment 32P-labelled at the 3´ end (b,d) in nuclease assay buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM DTT, 0.1 mg/ml BSA) at 37 °C for the indicated intervals.
Products were analysed on 20% polyacrylamide-8 M urea denaturing gels and visualized by autoradiography. M, mock; W, no protein addition. e, N333 or mock
proteins (20 ng) were incubated with a 374-bp DNA fragment labelled with 32P at the 3´ end and 3H at internal thymidine residues for the indicated intervals. The
products were precipitated with 70% ethanol, and ethanol-soluble radioactivity was determined by scintillation counting. The activity is presented as percentage
of input label (10,000 cpm 32P; 6,000 cpm 3H) that was soluble in 70% ethanol. f, Equal amounts of 6×his-affinity purified N333 and mock proteins were resolved
on a 8% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The region containing N333 and a comparable region in the mock lane were excised, and the proteins eluted into
nuclease buffer. The eluted N333 (20 ng) and mock proteins were incubated with 10,000 cpm of DNA substrates labelled to similar specific activities with 32P at
either the 5´ or 3´ end (a,b, respectively) for 1 h, and the activity was determined as in (e).
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obesity with a monogenic dominant form
of inheritance in humans.
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WRN and several 3´→5´ exonucleases9,10.
To test the prediction that WRN is an
exonuclease, we produced tagged recom-
binant wild-type and mutant WRN pro-
teins. Two mutants had amino-acid
substitutions at either position 82 (D82A)
or 84 (E84A), two of the five residues pre-
dicted to be critical for exonuclease activ-
ity9,10. A third mutant had a substitution
at position 577 (K577M), which abolished
WRN helicase activity11. The fourth
mutant was an N-terminal fragment (aa
1−333; N333) containing the putative
exonuclease domain, but lacking the heli-
case domain. A tagged 36-aa vector-
derived peptide served as a negative
control (mock).

Purified WRN and mock proteins were
incubated with doubled-stranded DNA
substrates. Wild-type WRN degraded a 5´
labelled substrate to a series of smaller,
labelled products (Fig. 1a), and a 3´ labelled
substrate to a single labelled product that
migrated as a mononucleotide (Fig. 1b).
Thus, WRN degraded DNA with 3´→5´
directionality. Although mock and full-
length WRN preparations contained low
levels of a contaminating 5´→3´ exonucle-
ase, as shown by release of the 5´ label as a
mononucleotide (Figs 1a,2b), 3´→5´ degra-
dation was entirely dependent on WRN.

WRN exonuclease activity resided in
the N terminus. N333, which was essen-
tially free of contaminating 5´→3´ exonu-
clease, degraded 5´ and 3´ labelled
substrates similarly to full-length WRN
(Fig. 1c,d). When incubated with a 374-bp

DNA fragment labelled at the 3´ end with
32P, and internally with 3H, N333 released
most of both labels (Fig. 1e). Thus, the
WRN exonuclease is capable of substantial
DNA degradation. Consistent with 3´→5´
directionality, N333 released 32P from 3´
ends more rapidly than 3H from internal
residues. In addition, gel-purified N333,
which lacked contaminating nuclease
activities, efficiently removed the 3´, but
not the 5´, label when incubated with
DNA substrates labelled at either the 3´ or
the 5´ end (Fig. 1f).

Genetic evidence for WRN exonuclease
activity was obtained by introducing point
mutations at critical amino acids in the
exonuclease domain (D82A and E84A).
These mutants retained the wild-type level
of helicase activity (Fig. 2a), but had little
or no 3´→5´ exonuclease activity, using
either a 5´ (Fig. 2b) or 3´ (Fig. 2c) 32P-
labelled substrate, and were indistinguish-
able from mock protein in this regard (Fig.
2d). The K577M mutant, in contrast, was
devoid of helicase activity (Fig. 2a), as
expected, but had 3´→5´ exonuclease
activity comparable to that of wild-type
WRN (Fig. 2b−d).

Our data indicate that WRN is indeed a
3´→5´ exonuclease. This activity resides in
the N terminus, and is physically and
functionally separable from the helicase
activity. The identification of an exonucle-
ase activity in WRN clearly distinguishes it
from other human RecQ-like helicases,
and may help explain the differences
between WS and BS.

What are the functions of the WRN
exonuclease in vivo? It may participate in
recombination and DNA repair. Exonu-
cleases are integral components of some
recombination pathways12, and WRN
appears to have a role in recombina-
tion5,6,13. The finding that WS cells are
hypersensitive to the DNA damaging
agent 4-nitroquinoline-1-oxide14 suggests
a role for WRN in DNA repair. Finally,
WRN is homologous to FFA-1 (replica-
tion focus-forming activity 1) in Xenopus
laevis15, raising the possibility that WRN
may also be involved in DNA replication.
In this context, the WRN exonuclease may
provide 3´→5´ proofreading function to
DNA polymerases that lack such activity.
Whatever the case, an understanding of
the functions of WRN exonuclease and
their relationships to the other functions
of WRN will lead to new insights into the
molecular and cellular basis for WS and a
subset of age-associated pathologies.
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Fig. 2 Helicase and exonuclease activities of wild-type and mutant WRN proteins. a, WRN, K577M,
E84A, D82A or mock proteins (10 ng) were assayed for helicase activity by incubating 5´ 32P-labelled
DNA substrate (0.4 pmol; Fig. 1a) in helicase assay buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM
DTT, 1 mM ATP, and 0.1 mg/ml BSA) at 37 °C for 10 min. Products were resolved on a 10% non-dena-
turing polyacrylamide gel and visualized by autoradiography. Controls were no protein addition (W),
and heating (+ Heat) or not heating (- Heat) the sample to 95 °C before loading. The displaced species
co-migrated with the 21-nt fragment. The same proteins (10 ng) were assayed for nuclease activity by
incubating for 1 h (b) or 0−30 min (c) with 10,000 cpm of 5´- (b) or 3´-labelled (c) DNA substrates, and
analysing the products as described (Fig. 1a,b). d, Proteins (5 ng) were incubated with 10,000 cpm of
the substrate used in (c) for the indicated intervals. The activity was determined as in Fig. 1e.
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Activation of the promoters of parasitic
sequence elements (transposons

and endogenous retroviruses) causes dys-
regulation of nearby cellular genes and
induces new mutations via replicative
transposition1. The most aggressive para-
sitic sequences extant in the mouse
genome are the intracisternal A particle
(IAP) retroviruses2,3, which are normally
transcriptionally silent. This could be due
to the fact that the LTR regions of the
1,000−2,000 IAP proviruses in the mouse
genome are heavily methylated in DNA of
somatic tissues2. We determined the
effect of induced demethylation on IAP
provirus transcription in somatic tissues,
and tested for demethylation in normal
germ cells and preimplantation embryos
to determine whether cytosine methyla-

tion could oppose provirus infiltration of
the germ line.

IAP transcript levels are elevated
50–100-fold in mouse embryos deficient
in DNA methyltransferase-1 (Dnmt1,
encoded by the gene Dnmt; Fig. 1). Accu-
mulation of transcripts from all major
classes of IAP elements (class I, I∆1and II;
ref. 2) was observed, and IAP transcripts
were present at high levels throughout the
mutant embryos, as shown by in situ
hybridization (Fig. 1d). These data con-
firm that demethylation of DNA activates
IAP transcription in somatic tissues of
mouse embryos, presumably through
demethylation of LTR sequences.

It has been suggested that the genome is
demethylated during preimplantation
development, and again during gametogen-

esis, which might argue against a role for
cytosine methylation in limiting the spread
of parasitic sequences in the germ line4. The
methylation status of IAP LTR sequences
was evaluated in DNA isolated from puri-
fied primordial germ cells, 2,100 unfertil-
ized oocytes, 800 blastocysts, epididymal
sperm and midgestation embryos. IAP LTR
sequences were heavily methylated at HpaII
(5´−CCGG−3´) sites in DNA from the
oocyte, spermatozoon, blastocyst and
midgestation embryo. IAP proviral DNA in
primordial germ cells of embryonic day (E)
13.5 embryos was largely unmethylated at
tested sites. De novo methylation occurs
before meiosis in non-dividing pro-
spermatogonia, but only after the pachytene
stage of meiosis in growing oocytes
(Fig. 2a,b). A small population of IAP LTR
sequences was demethylated in blastocysts
(Fig. 2, lane 8); this probably reflects general
demethylation in the trophectoderm5.
Demethylation of IAP DNA in primordial
germ cells is not associated with high-level
transcription of IAP proviruses. Primordial
germ cells are migrating through the dorsal
mesentery in E9.5 embryos, but elevated
levels of IAP transcripts were not observed
in the vicinity of this structure by in situ
hybridization of wild-type embryos (Fig.
1d), nor did in situ hybridization show accu-
mulation of IAP transcripts in genital ridges
of E10.5 embryos (data not shown).

Primordial germ cells of both sexes are
near the end of the proliferative phase at
E13.5, and the interval during which the
genome is both replicating and demethy-
lated is short. This would minimize vulner-
ability to transposition, if IAP retroviruses
require demethylation for transcription
and passage through M phase for integra-
tion of newly synthesized viral DNA, as do
nearly all other retroviruses6. Male germ
cells of the mouse undergo only a few divi-
sions as demethylated primordial germ

Fig. 1 Demethylation and transcriptional activation of IAP retroviruses in homozygous Dnmt−/− mutant
mouse embryos. a, Demethylation of genomic DNA. DNA from wild-type (lane 1) and Dnmt−/− mutant
embryos (lane 2) was digested with the methylation-sensitive restriction endonucleases HpaII and HhaI.
Mean fragment sizes of mutant embryo DNA are lower than in the control. b, Low levels of Dnmt mRNA in
mutant embryos. Alternative splicing around the disrupted exon in the N allele of Dnmt−/− used in these
studies allows the production of small (approximately 5% of wild-type) amounts of enzymatically active
Dnmt1 protein10. c, High-level expression of IAP RNA in Dnmt−/− embryos. The blot shown in (b) was
stripped and probed with a I∆1 IAP probe originally isolated from an IAP insertion allele of the Axin gene11.
Densitometry indicated an approximately 50−100-fold increase in steady state IAP transcript levels. At bot-
tom is the same blot probed for 18s rRNA to confirm equal loading. d, In situ hybridization of wild-type and
Dnmt−/− mutant embryos with an IAP probe. IAP transcripts are detected in all regions of the mutant
embryos; the heart wall stains lightly due to its thinness.
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